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eSherlvood @Uusic ~chool cl8ourses 
M:ajor Scales 
E and E-flat in the First Posit,,;on 
with Arpeggi·os 
In this and in similar Exercises devoted to scales, start your practice in a moderate tempo, 
and maintain the same tempo throughout the Exercise. The decrease in time-value of the notes pro-
vides for gradual increase in speed of bowing and stopping. 
The fourth tone of the E scale, may be played either on the open A string, or with the fourth 
finger on the D string. The use of the open string affords economy of motion in stopping. How..: 
ever, when the stopped tone is used, all four fingers follow identical patterns on both the D and the 
A string·s, and you may find this an easier way of fingering the scale. 
A fingerboard chart for the E scale is given in Illustration 8, Lesson 13; and for the E~ scale, 
in Illustration 6, of Lesson 22. 
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VIOLIN 
Major Scales 
B a;n,d, F- sha1']J in the First Position, 
with Arpeggios 
EXERCISE 202 
Scales with many sharps or _flats are no harder to play than those which have few or no sharps or 
flats. They all follow the same pattern of whole and half steps, and the motions which the left hand 
must make for one are no more difficult than the motions necessary for any other. Simply learn to think 
the sharps or flats needed for any scale, and the performance of the scale will be easy . 
. In this Exercise, we shall practice the major scales on B (five sharps), and on F# (six sharps), with-
in the limits of the First Position. 
When you can play each of these scales with precision, in moderately rapid tempo, practice also 
the variants and the arpeggios for each (beginning with the fourth line of each section). 
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VIOLIN 
Major Scales 
A-flat anu/, D-flat in the First Position, 
with Aryeggios 
EXERCISE 203 
Each time you take up the practice of a new _scale, be sure to fix in your mind the signature of the 
key ·whlch it represents. In this way, you will gain from your scale practice the ability to recognize 
different keys and tonalities with ease. 
Here we have the scale of Ab (with four flats), and the scale of D~ (with five flats). Master each 
scale in its regular form, as given in the first three lines of each section of this Exercise, before tak-
ing up the variants and arpeggios which follow. 
Refer to Lessons 22 and 25, TECHNIC, for fingerboard charts of these scales. 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 204 
Third Position 
.Exercises on all strings 
Your principal guide in placing the left hand in the Third Position will be the point of contact 
between the thumb and the end of the neck of the violin near the body of the instrument. 
But you must listen carefully at all times, to be sure that your tones are correct in pitch, mak-
ing any necessary adjustments in finger placement. Sections (a) and (b) of this Exercise, provide 
for the frequent sounding of the open strings, as a guide to correct pitch. In practicing the other 
sections, stop at any time you feel doubtful about your intonation, and "get your bearings;' by sound-
ing an open string. 
As an aid to correct fingering, a staff chart is given below, 8howing the natural tones played 
hy each finger, in the Third Position. f '" 1 ,. ~ i::: I E I : I II 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 205 
Stopping 
Rapid stopping, .with slurred bowing 
Do not try at first to play as many tones in one stroke as the slurs in this Exercise indicate. 
Practice first with one tone to a stroke, then two, then four, and so on. Listen carefully for ac -
curacy of pitch. 
Make your transfers of the bow from one string to another as inconspicuous as possible, follow-
ing the instruction given in Lesson 8, TEOHNIO. 
When the bow is transferred, it is particularly necessary to beware of placing undue emphasis 
on the first tone played after the crossing. The motion of the right arm in lowering or rising, may 
cause you to give too much of the stroke to this tone, unless you are on guard against this common 
technical fault. 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 206 
·Second Position 
Exercises on all strings 
Before starting your practice of this Exercise, review Lesson 35, TECHNIC, in which the 
Second Position is explained and illustrated. 
Study also the following chart, which shows the natural tones played by each finger in the Sec-
ond Position. 
The First Position is easy to locate, because the hand is placed at the scroll end of the neck of 
the violin. The Third Position is also easy to find, for the reason that the hand is placed at the oth-
er end of the neck of the violin. But the Second Position, midway between the two, is not so easily 
located, and so must have special care. You must depend upon careful listening to determinewhether 
or not your finger placement is correct in the Second Position . Sections (a) and (b), are so designed 
that you can constantly check the pitch of your stopped tones against the pitch of the open strings. 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 207 
Pizzicato 
With one finger, fixed mnd free-hmnd 
Practice this pizzicato Exercise softly, plucking the strings lightly at a point about three inches 
from the broad end of the fingerboard. 
SectiOn (a) is to be played with the fixed form of one-finger pizzicato, as explained· in Lesson. 22, 
TECHNIC. Place the ball of the right hand thumb against the edge of the fingerboard. Bend the first 
finger at the middle joint, and use it to pluck the string, the tip of the finger moving inward toward the 
palm of the hand. Never allow the finger nail to come in contact with the string; only the cushion of 
flesh at the tip of the finger should touch the string. 
The chords in section (b) should be playec:l with the free-hand form of one-finger pizzicato, also 
· explained in Lesson 22, TECHNIC. You will observe that bowed tones are interpolated at certain 
points, the use of the bow being indicated by the word, arco. 
For directions covering the double stopping necessary in this Exercise, see Lesson 27, TECHNIC. 
Although detailed practice of left hand pizzicato is reserved for a later Grade of this Course, it 
is sometimes found in the simpler .music of the earlier Grades. For that reason, a few examples are 
given in sections (c) and (d). With the left hand in its customary position for playing, use the third 
or fourth finger to pluck each note or double note marked +, in, section (c). Play the bowed tones with 
a.whip-like action, using a very short section, up-bow. (See Lesson 73,TECHNIC.) In section (d), 
pluck the pizzicato note with the finger which stopped the preceding note. 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 208 
Half - Position 
E:cercises on all strings 
This Exercise presents melodic progressions and broken chords, which can ·be played most 
easily by the use of the Half-Position. 
Refer to Lesson 28, TECHNIC, for a complete explanation of this Position. The simple way 
to keep Half-Position fingering in mind is to think of it in terms of stafl' degrees, each finger play-
ing notes which are one staff degree lower than the notes played by the same fi~ger when the left 
hand is in the First Position. For example, in the First Position the first finger regularly plays on 
the A strihg the notes which are written on the third line of the staff, but in the Half-Position the 
first finger plays the notes which are written on the second space ._aihe same principle applies to all 
the fingers and all the staff degrees. 
For an explanation of the Double Sharp, see Lesson 23, GENERAL THEORY. 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 251 
The Chromatic Scale 
In the Fz'rsi Posz't£on 
The technical procedure involved in playing the chromatic scale is explained in Lesson 13, TECH-
NIC, under the heading, "Chromatic Stopping." 
Review, and apply to your practice of this Exercise, the instruction given in that Lesson on how 
to use one finger to stop two successive tones a half step apart, as must be done frequently in playing 
the chromatic scale. The finger must be moved quickly from one fingerboard location to the next, lest 
a whining , sound be produced. As the finger moves, it must hold the string firmly against t.he 
fingerboard, but not so firmly as to hinder the gliding movement. 
Critical listening has an extremely important part in the performance of the chromatic scale. 
If ea.ch half step interval is even a little off pitch, there will be considerable divergence from true pitch 
after only a few tones have been played. The only way to prevent this is to listen carefully and thought-
fully, and to make corrections when necessary. 
You will find it helpful to check your half step progressions against diatonic intervals which are 
possibly easier for you to gauge. For example, when you have played the first three tones in this Exer-
cise, stop and ask yourself: "Was the A just a whole step away from the open G? Was the pitch of the 
G- correct, or was it too close to the open G, or too close to the A?" Similarly, when you come to the D 
in the eighth measure of the first line, stop and sound the open D string, to see if your half step pro-
gressions have led correctly to a perfect fifth. 
Sections (a), (b), (c), and (d) are made up of fragments of the chromatic scale on the G, D, A, and 
E strings, respectively. These fragments are brought together in a long chromatic scale in section (e). 
You will observe that the fingering of the long scale, ascending, differs from that of the fragments, at 
points where string crossings become necessary. Throughout the first four sections, practice at an 
even tempo, letting an increase of speed in the production of tones come about only through the reduc-
tion of time-values, as indicated. 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 252 
Natural Spiccato 
Exercises on all strings 
Natural spiccato bowing is fully explained in Lesson 35, TECHNIC, and you will find a care-
ful review of that Lesson the best preparation for this Exercise. 
For constant reference in connection with your practice of it, however, a summary is given 
below of the most important points which you should keep in mind, in order to perform the natural 
spiccato easily and effectively. 
Find out by experiment the point on your bow which rebounds most readily from the string. 
This is likely to be the middle of the bow, or a point a little above or below the middle. 
Hold your bow so that the stick is almost directly over the hair, instead of in the usual in-
clined position. 
Draw the bow·. in very short, rapid strokes. One reason why students have difficulty with 
the natural spiccato is that they use strokes which are too long. A stroke about a half-inch in 
length is usually right. 
It is not necessary that you force the bow to a bounce. Hold and draw it as above directed, and 
the natural resiliency of the hair and the strings, reacting against one another, will produce the 
spiccato. 
The speed of the natural spiccato is obviously directly related to the bouncing time of the bow, 
and is therefore rather . rapid. Contrary to your usual procedure, then, you will find it necessary 
to practice this Exercise at a rather fast tempo, right from the start . . 
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. VIOLIN EXERCISE 253 
Arpeggio Bowing 
On three and four stnngs 
It is a common fault of violin students to use too long a section of the bow in arpeggio bowing. 
Guard against this fault at the outset in taking up this Exercise, for it greatly hinders the devel-
opment of facility in this type of bowing. Use a section near the middle of the bow, and use just as 
short a section as will produce satisfactory tones. (See Lesson 39, TECHNIC.) A longer section 
must be used for loud effects than for soft tones. 
While there should be comparatively little up-bow and down-bow, in the sense explained above, 
there must be much up- and- down activity on the part. of the right arm, in assuming the levels neces-
sary for bringing th~ bow into contact with the different strings. (See Lesson 8, TECHNIC.) 
Here again, however, there is need for caution. Do not raise or lower the right arm more than 
is strictly necessary. To raise it higher than necessary for the G string, or to lower it more than 
necessary for the E string, results in waste motion. Waste motion means lost time, and lost time 
impairs facility of technic. 
In order that you may make a very careful study of the application of these principles to your prac-
tice, section (a) has been so written that its intervals make u se of only two strings in succession . 
Section (b) then employs three strings, and section (c) makes use of all four strings. 
To simplify your stopping, be sure to hold each fingerboard location as long as the fingering 
requirements permit. 
(a) 
~ MB 
'JJ lJ l;j tJ ljJ b tJJ tJ tJJ tJ IY?r:J IY-t ffl 1£ II 
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~ MB 
~ J_35F I R8J IJ_35P I Qj IJ_CgJr I Qj 'tJ5r I Q_J I 
~ JJJ I QJ [;r I Qj 14yr I ~J IJi§r I QiU Ii: II 
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VIOLIN 
Scales 
Mvor and melodic minor, through 
two octaves, on G, Ab, amd A 
EXERCISE 254 
We shall now begin practice of th~ major and melodic minor scales in two octaves. In this Exer-
cise, and in Exercises 304, 354, and 404, the scales most commonly used will be presented in this form. 
They .will be studied in chromatic order from G upward to F#, so as to proceed from the use of the lower 
Positions to the use of the higher Positions. 
· Here we have the scales on G, Ab, and A, all played in the First Position, together with arpeggios, 
other broken chords, and special practice devices. Apply to the scales on AJ, and A, the variants given for the. 
scales on G. Practice very slowly at first, making precision your chief aim. 
(a) 1 p · · o o o o ~ '' 08'hon ,., c4 > (4) (4) 
0 . 0 0 
~- 3 ,., ~ I 4 <4> 
~· r ww J g JJ J 14jJw1 ~ aw w 1 a J w r 1 · ~ r r r·1 r fr r · 1~rrc1 
~- n t:H . 4 · • 4 . 1= c r I r E r r I Er r r IF J r J I J J J J I J J J J I J J JJ I_ II 
0 4 ~ 
Variants 
~· 1JJv11JJJ) 11aa 4040 n11rJ55 ;au o 5 rcr ~ W11 
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v,r r J J 0 J 1 ~ J :i J 1 r r r r 1 r r r r 1 r r r r 1 r J w J 1 :i 3 JJl 
1 
4v·1t r J J J 1 J J J J 1 J :i J J 1 :i :i J J 1 :i r J r 1 r r r r 1 r r r r 1 r r r t 1 
1 
4 3 
'If# -1frtr1rrrr1rrrr1rrrJ1r:JJJ1:lJJJIJJJJI) 
(c) 1 t p ·t · o o o 0 ~ ~ ' "'""" ,., ' m ' <•> a 3 a 
. 4 0 
1 
@-# - 1 ft r r 1 rrr r 1 r d r 1 r rr a 1 r :i h 1 :i n J IJ 4 h 1 ~ 1 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 255 
Double Stopping 
Combinations involving all strings 
The TECHNIC section of Lesson 27 contains explanations which you will find helpful in master-
ing this Exercise in double stopping. So, ·review that Lesson. 
You will observe that in sections (a), (h), and (c), one note in each pair of double notes is played 
on an open string. In section (d), howev~r, you will find numerous double notes to be produced by 
stopping two strings at once. 
Wherever you find double notes of the same pitch, indicated either by two notes on the same staff 
degree or by the use of a double stem, the two notes are to be played on different strings - an open 
string and a stopped string, the fourth finger being used for the stopped tone . 
. It is not intended that you should try to play this Exercise at a rapid tempo. It is desired, rather, 
that you sho~d play it very slowly at all times, so that you can give careful attention to oocuracy of pitch 
and to the equal division of the weight of the bow between two strings. You c3:n check· these points 
only by careful listening. When you have acquired some mastery of the necessary technical details, 
and need to give them le.ss thought than at first, then give more and niore attention to careful listening. 
Govern your bowing by the principle that you need apply no more energy to the bow in playing 
on two strings, than in playing on one string. 
(a) WB 
,. - 1- - - I · . I I I . I ll 
iiii iiilrrrr trrr rrrr trrr § 
~.......__,~~ 
(6) WB 
'•11 ~ J J J I J J J J I J J J J I J J J J I j J f. r I l Jo Jw Joi 
. 4 
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(c) WB 
-~ ~/\ JJ~~ 
'11rrrr1rrrr1rrrrlrrrr1 Q 11111 
II 'jf! r r r r 1 f f f f 1 E r r r 1 r- r r r 1 r- r r r 1 r r r r 1 ::
-...__~ ~~~
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 255 
Double Stopping 
Combinations involving all strings 
The TECHNIC section of Lesson 27 contains explanations which you will find helpful in master-
ing this Exercise in double stopping. So, ·review that Lesson. 
You will observe that in sections (a), (h), and (c), one note in each pair of double notes is played 
on an open string. In section (d), howev~r, you will find numerous double notes to be produced by 
stopping two strings at once. 
Wherever you find double notes of the same pitch, indicated either by two notes on the same staff 
degree or by the use of a double stem, the two notes are to be played on different strings - an open 
string and a stopped string, the fourth finger being used for the stopped tone . 
. It is not intended that you should try to play this Exercise at a rapid tempo. It is desired, rather, 
that you sho~d play it very slowly at all times, so that you can give careful attention to oocuracy of pitch 
and to the equal division of the weight of the bow between two strings. You c3:n check· these points 
only by careful listening. When you have acquired some mastery of the necessary technical details, 
and need to give them le.ss thought than at first, then give more and niore attention to careful listening. 
Govern your bowing by the principle that you need apply no more energy to the bow in playing 
on two strings, than in playing on one string. 
(a) WB 
,. - 1- - - I · . I I I . I ll 
iiii iiilrrrr trrr rrrr trrr § 
~.......__,~~ 
(6) WB 
'•11 ~ J J J I J J J J I J J J J I J J J J I j J f. r I l Jo Jw Joi 
. 4 
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(c) WB 
-~ ~/\ JJ~~ 
'11rrrr1rrrr1rrrrlrrrr1 Q 11111 
II 'jf! r r r r 1 f f f f 1 E r r r 1 r- r r r 1 r- r r r 1 r r r r 1 ::
-...__~ ~~~
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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.VIOLIN EXERCISE 256 
Detached Bows 
Practice this Exercise in varying tempos, from slow to rapid, and apply to it the following de-
tached strokes which are described in Lesson 39, TECHNIC: the Marcato; the Martele, or Martellato; 
and the Detache (Grande and Petit). 
All your tones must be staccato. The quarter notes should sound like eighth notes followed by 
eighth rests, and the eighth notes should sound like sixteenth notes followed by sixteenth rests. 
(a) . 4 · 4 
,.1 JwJJIJFJJIJ rJJIJ rn1JfJr1ffU1fFfr1° I 
" . 
,. r J tr IF J rr I FJ r r I JJ JJ I J J JJ IJ r JJ IJ rJ J IJ FJJ l=o= II 
,.1 JJJJ1JJJJIF4JJIFJJJ Iran IFJJJlrJJJIJ r I 
f r u J Ir F n IFr r J Ir rr J Ir rFJ I J J JJ I J JJ J I j J II 
'
11 JJJw1404 J14n rlJJJ rlHJ rlJJJ run r1r J 1 
,. rrrw1rrrw1rrrw1rrn1rrr;1rrr01JJJJ1J J 11 
'
11 JnJ14JwJ1JrrJIJ rr;IJ rrwu rrw u rru1w rc1 
,. rn r1rn r1rn r1rn r1rJJrlrnr1J44 J1JggJll 
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i JJJJ 'JJ JJ 'n rJ IJJ FJIJJ FJ IJW CJ IJJ [J 1n ~ 
,_ r r H I FF J r I EE JC Ir FJ r IF FJ F Irr J r I J JJ J In J JI 
~- LJ J . . i J J n IJJ ;J IJJ rr In F F I JJ r (In EE I H rr In r ~ I 
. ,_ rrn 1rr nice n 1rrn Ir FJJ lrr;J 1JJJJ 1JJJJ1 
,_ LJ J A 
i J JJ; I; FJ r IJ rH IJ rH 'J JJJ I; rJ r IJ rJEIJFHI 
,_ A 
r J r J IE J r J I FJ FJ I JJ JJ Ir J r J I E J r J IF J r J I JJ J ~ II 
(h) 
,_ i J J J J J J J J I j J j J J JJ J I j J J J J J J J I j Jj J j J~ ~I 
,_ j J J J J J j J I J J J J j J J J 1j 3 3 J ;J J j J I j 3 J 3 j Jj JI 
,_ j J J J J J J J I J J J J J J J J Ir f Ff E F r f Ir f t: f J J J J I 
_, ( r u EL r r Ir r r r r f cf 1 r f Hr rt: f Ir [ d r [ t:P 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 257 
Stopping 
Rapid stopping, with slurred bowing 
This entire Exercise is to be played on the A string. 
Start your practice very slowly, reading each note as a quarter note at first, instead of as a six-
teenth note, and giving each tone a full stroke of the bow. Increase your speed very gradually; increase, 
from time to time, the number of tones played in one stroke of the bow to two, four, eight, sixteen, and 
finally thirty-two. Distribute each stroke in accordance with the directions in Lesson 16, TECHNIC. 
The sections which require reiterated use of the fourth finger should be repeated a greater number 
of times than the other sections, because of their value in strengthening the fourth finger. Be careful, 
however, that your left hand is always properly relaxed. 
Employ, occasionally, the practice device of stopping the notes without the use of the bow. This will 
enable you to give close attention to the mechanics of your left hand technic. 
(a) SCHRADIECK 
~~# t. ff P 6 F % E f r F C F ET I N r F 6 F EJ C r f F Efu =II 
ift II= f fE F r r r r r C r F r F 01 I 5 r r f r r r r r r r r C ry =II 
,# II= Qr f r r r r r r E r f C [ r I r r r f C r [ r [ r C r C fO =II 
r# II= ff E r r C r F r C r F r C r f I C E C r 5 E 5 r C E 5 r r &p =II 
'¥ II= t f r r C C C F r C r r c r f r I C C C F E r E F f r f r C ff f =II 
, II= tf r r t: [ t: f r r r r r E r r 1 r r r r r E r r r E t: r s E s r =II 
,# 11= faf r r r r E r t: r r r r E r r I s r s r r E r F r E r F r C# =II 
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'ti# II= f[i f r [ j r r [ r r E [ E f I r [ r r E f E f E f E f r EEr =II 
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,# II: ero r E r E r j E E r r E j r I E r [ r E r E r r E E r j {fr =II 
&¥ ll:tfr r r [ r r 6 r r r r r r r I r r 6 r r r r r r r u r r r?r =II 
,# i . . 
" ll:ff c r [ b f r E b [ f f b E f 1 f r f r f b [ f r E [ f f $ =II 
'i# II ~g .w i 
= \d f E E [ f f r E r E b f f 1 [ r E r E E [ r f r r f E r§r =II 
&¥ 11{6 r r [ E r r [ r f E [ j f I E f r r E f r r j r E f E G[r =II 
ft 11:6 E f [ r [ f [ E [ f r b F f I 0 b [ r [ b [ r 0 b r r E Rt :II 
,i# II ~ E E ~ 
= - ;[?f f 2 C F C r C r E b E r IC EC r Er Er EE r F r CU :II 
(b) SCHRADIECK 
& I fCf f E Q 5 f E [ E f [ [ b f I r [ •c f r [ r f ~h r E f E f fl =II 
j:J: tf •r f E 0 r f qr E •r f E Ll C f I r [ •r f r f r f E E r f r ph :ff 
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' ll:fi•c fr eu r~r•rr r~err lttc fr fr f#c F c FE F gr F Er :II 
' 
II: f E ttr f •r f L f Q 5 E 5 f g f r E r I E r E f E r E r [ E ttE f E 3E E n F :II 
' 11: r c &c #p r 5 c r r c c r r c c r 1 r E r r ~r r r r gr [ r r r r r r :11 
' II: r# f •c f r f [ E [ -r •c f C f I [ E &5 ~r ttr r [ f F r F f-c Ki :II 
' II: ell c r [ E r r f E F r r r c I E [ [ c E [ E r j f E F r rlr :II 
4 
' II: t1 [ r •r E -r F #f E §[ f E F [ f IEE r f 3[ E E f Er r F §E j Ft =II 
' II: f [ E f &r f ~r r F [ ttr f . r r •r f I r [ c f &r f -r r r G ttc r r E .j [ :II 
~ II: E [ 'F r qF [ tt5 f g E [ r f &q f E f I E [ •c f qt F tt5 f gE f r f &q [ c f :II 
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VIOLIN EXERCISE 258 
Rapid · Stopping 
Third Position only) with slurred bowing 
This Exercise will help you to mold your left hand to the fingerboard pattern of the Third Position. 
(See Lesson 28, TECHNIC.) To get the most good from it, practice it very slowly at first, with only one 
tone to each stroke of the bow. Then, as you gain facility, increase your tempo gradually, and increase 
the number of tones played with each stroke of the bow. Any notes which lie outside the Third Position 
should be played as extensions. SCHRADIECK . 
2 
Li r E r r c LJ't fr r If fr ff r E r iJ j j J TD :II 
,.3 II: u1Ja Jj Jj Jj Jj jj JnJ I :JnH H H JJ jJ J JJ Jj] 1 
,.a iJ J J J J J J J J J J JnJ j J I r E r r r C f C fr r r ~ r ff I 
frfrfrfr1Ufjtff(dr 
1
rnrnrrrnrrrtrrffi 
1 
,.n II= fi J J J J J J J J J J J J J J I j J J ~ r r r f r E r f ~ f Jj I 
ff rr j r j r G [Er j 3 j J I j r tr Fr Fr Et Er j)]J =II 
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~ f~q~ ~ 
'd# II= fij J JJjJJJJj JJJ JJJjJ :i}JJ I Jjfi j E CL t[b!f §JjJ#J I 
3 3 . . 
------
,.# JJJ ¥ JJ JJ JJJJJJ J JJJ J J J ]7J I =jff P b:t&Rbr Er il 1 
. . . 4 . 
,_# II: f.J J rqE r F ;if~ ff r f 1f4fl#nr j Er F ~c [ E7 qd m =II 
,.# 11= tJ J J IJ Jl fJ J J fJ J a 11§ d1 J J a J .a a J J •r r U 1 
4 4 • 4~4 
,.# LH;; r rr#F tc ~ E EE± 1Ec t:r •rr rr•rr u tr lJ=I 
4 
--- q ~ --------
,.3 1wlJ J ] #Jill J 3 r f f ff EC; I ij J J #n j] •re bf d fr I 
--- b ~~ 
'd3 #J b5 J j J J J J c r r r F r F t 1 l§ J] J J J 3 c r F F t [ b;; =II 
'u# II= iJ !l J J J J J 0 r E r E r E r lqf r E r E r r I" f r E r E dD 11 
,.# 11= fr( r r r r . r E r E r F r E r 1 t r E r F ' E r f r f' f r tt :ii 
tu# II= Fr fr r r f r bf E fr f r r r 1 E r E r r r c r c 5 c r c RJ =I 
. t•# II= iJj J J J J J J J J J J ;: r r f If f [; ,J J J J J J 3 J · i C fl I 
f •@ fr Gr EE U ([[I h JJ I Er Qf nH JJ#J ~J J J.H JJ =II o II 
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